Abstract. In this paper, the impacts of an incentive-based Demand Response, i.e., Ancillary Service DR (ASDR), and a price-based DR, i.e., Time of Use (ToU), are revealed in a restructured power system which has some wind farms. This network is designed based on the pre-emptive market which is a day-ahead market with a balancing market prognosis. It is a proper mechanism to deal with the stochastic nature of non-dispatchable and outage of all units of the network. With Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS) method, several scenarios are generated in order to tackle the variability and uncertainties of the wind farms generation. The impacts of merging ASDR and ToU are investigated through running a two-stage stochastic security constrained unit commitment (SCUC), separately.
Introduction
With the increasing of these renewable energy resources in the power systems, Independent System Operators (ISO) have been faced with new challenges, mainly related to the random and uncertain nature of wind speed [1] [2] . On the other hand, with growing the share of wind energy in power system's energy, novel methods have been proposed to improve the power consumption pattern of consumers [3] . Demand Response Programs (DRPs) are one of the most practical methods for this purpose.
With the expansion of smart meters, like Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) and Internet of Things (IoT), in demand side of power systems, implementation of different methods of Demand Response (DR) is going to be much more applicable [4] [5] . A suitable DR method can not only decrease total operation cost but also provide security and safety of the network operation [6] .
In [7] , an approach is proposed for shifting suitable amount of load from peak hours to off-peak hours to facilitate effective use of wind generators, reduce possible contingencies in the network and nonnegative local marginal prices (LMP).
Transferring and load shifting has been performed for those loads that can be moved from peak hours to off-peak hours under the load control of Independent System Operator (ISO), while the total load over the planning horizon is completely fixed. Load shifting of the consumers from peak hours to off-peak hours has been conducted by implementing Incentive Based Demand Response (IBDR) programs where only one of the incentive demand response programs has been modeled. By implementing several programs of demand response programs and using time-based demand response programs, more reliable results will be presented.
In [8] , wind resources have been used for the flexibility of supply side and their uncertainties have been considered. A flexible stochastic security-constrained shedding framework has been presented for simultaneous optimization of utilization in the supply and demand side aided a demand response plan or program named Time of Use (TOU) optimization tariff [9] . In [10] [11] [12] , TOU tariffs have been optimized so that the flexibility potential of load side in confronting with the load uncertainty and large scale changes of generation side is maximized. In [13] [14] , the impact of two important demand response strategies of Load curtailment and Load shifting on power systems with the wind generation has been investigated. In [15] the problem of constructing the bidding curve has been discussed for a retailer to offer in the pool market. The problem is formulated as a stochastic linear programming.
In this paper, the impacts of Ancillary Service DR (ASDR) and Time of Use (ToU) are studied. A day-ahead market with a balancing market is considered. With a Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS) method, several scenarios are generated in order to tackle the variability and uncertainties of wind generation. The impacts of merging ASDR and ToU are thoroughly investigated.
Relationship to smart systems
The various current facilities in smart grids either in terms of communication technology e.g. Home Area Networks (HAN) or smart meters e.g. advanced metering infrastructures (AMI) enable end-users to participate actively in electricity market in order to improve security, economy, efficiency and reliability of network operation [16] . The information flow in the smart grids can be classified based on power flow and power system sections. Accordingly, communication architecture for demand response is introduced. Home Area Networks/Business Area Networks/Industrial Area Networks (HANs/BANs/IANs) are communication technologies which are deployed in residential units, commercial buildings, and industrial plants in order for connecting multiple electrical appliances to smart meter through ZigBee, WiFi, or Power-line communication (PLC) [17] .
On the other hands, Neighborhood Area Networks/Field Area networks (NANs/FANs) are designed for communication between different smart meters of power distribution system through Data aggregate Unit (DAU), WiFi, world-wide interoperability for microwave access (WiMax) or cellular networks like GPRS, 3G and LTE. Meanwhile, for communication between bulk generation, transmission lines (Wide-Area Network) WANs is used through fiber-optic communication or microwave transmission.
In this paper, two objective functions are introduced in order to deal with both pricedbased demand response that is ToU and incentive-based demand response which is ASDR. In fact, for the earlier, a two-stage stochastic program is run for maximizing social welfare and the later, a two stage-stochastic program is run for minimizing total operation cost. Some amount of customers consumption in ToU program are presented as load bidders. Hence, the objective is to maximize deference of end-user cost and operation cost. Accordingly, the objective function for ToU program and their constraints are shown as follows:
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In this formulation, the first line is regarding first stage where
Bid , is load bidding at hour t and bus b,
DisL , is the dispatched load at hour t and bus b.
Moreover, , , n t n t P B is cost of scheduled power production of unit n at hour t. 
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where up n R is ramp-up limitation for unit n and down n R is ramp-down limitation for unit n. Plus, ramp-up and -down constraints are as follows:
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Constraints of second stage include DC power flow equation which is as follows:
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The deployed up-and down-spinning reserve constraints are as follows:
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Up Up s n t s n t n t Down Down s n t s n t n t sr us SR sr us SR     (12) Finally, the maximum load that is participated in this demand response program should be specified as follows:
where  is the percentage of the load at bus b that should be joined in DRP.
On the other hands, the objective function for ASDR and some constraints have a few differences compared with ToU. In this program, total operation cost will be minimized and demand response is scheduled as a reserve for the loads which participate in this program. the objective function is as follows: 
where , b t CDR is the capacity cost of scheduled demand response reserve for load of bus b at hour t and , , s b t EDRs is the energy cost of scheduled demand response reserve for load of bus b in scenario s and at hour t which are defined as follows:
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In this program, several demand response discrete points k is determined as , 
Case Study
The 14-bus IEEE power system is used in this study. The slack bus of system is node1. Two wind farms are connected to the power system at Node 5 and Node8. The capacity of each one is equal to 100 MW. Here are several scenarios that each trajectory is the sum of power production of two nodes. There are four cases to assess running ToU and ASDR and compare them in terms of efficiency. First case is running a stochastic SCUC to maximize social welfare without participating loads as ToU DRP and with a constant tariff for load bidding Bid . The third case is running a stochastic SCUC to minimize total operation cost without considering ASDR. The fourth case is similar the third one with considering 20% of loads to join ASDR program. In the first case, it is assumed that load bidding is 50$/MWh for all hours. In the second case, two tariff levels are defined for ToU. For peak hours e.g. 13-20 and 28-45, tariff is 40 $/MWh and for others tariff is 70 $/MWh. Accordingly, social welfare for each hour is obtained and it is shown in Fig. 1 . As can be seen, in case 2 where the ToU is used the social welfare is mostly higher than case 1, especially in peak times. Moreover, in Fig. 2 which shows the amount of DR participated loads that are supplied. As can be seen, some of loads at peak hours are not supplied in order to get higher social welfare. For the third and fourth cases, demand response is applied just for node 3 and 4. Furthermore, information of ASDR is shown in Table. 1.
As can be seen in Fig.3 , the operation cost of forth case at hours 34-38 and hour 42 is lower than the case without ASDR. Because, demand response is just scheduled for load in node 4 at hour 34-38 and hour 42. Therefore, the operation cost at these hours are less than operation cost without considering ASDR. Table 2 shows cost of reserve-up, reserve-down, power production units, and security cost which is related to balancing market for all four case studies. the total cost case 1 which is social welfare is lower than case 2 because of using ToU in second one. Finally, total operation cost for case 4 is lower than case 3 because of using ASDR in fourth case. 
